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PRE UNION-LTEM col•tartrtyrroN—ANr
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Friday Morning, November 8,1861.

TO THE PUBLIC.
The following letter from the Postmaster

General to the Postmaster of Harrisburg, should
haveappeared in connection with the address of
the Sanitary Commission of Washington city,
printed in the TsLacutsps on Tuesday last ;

POST OITIOS Diresarmorr,
Washington, Oct. 16, 1861.

„tint: Yon are requested to take measures to
effect an organisation, if none exisits, among
the *oat& of your district to respond to the
ancohiptinying appeal of the Sanitary Commis-
sdon: .

The Executive Government here very much
desires to obtain the active co-operation of the
wdmen of America for the holy cause of the
Union in this appropriate mode, and relit& upon
you to make known this wish to them and aid
as fax as po:sible in securing its accomplish-
ment. Yours respectful'

M. BLAIR, 'Peak:ger General
GIOILCID BISAINZIL, Postmaster, liarriabwy.

A NEW AOT 01 TYRANT.
A common act and practice with 'assassins,

pirates and highvkaymen, is to bind their crews
awlCompanionswith a solemnoath, from which
not.cirmimstances can absolve them, to remain
inked until they are either shot, hung or die
like dogs by natural causes. From these crews
or:bands none are suffered todepart, none per
mitted to withdraw in peace, but all held to
their bloody compact, without regard to con-
seienoeor miasmic:eon. Thesame rule is being
enforced among the pirates, traitors, robbers
and assassins at the south. Those who have
become sick of their trade of blood and theft
are debarred from escape, by the fixed determi-
nation of the rebel government to grant no
passports whatever, but to hold all to their
bloody compact, and thus make the traitors'
doom general when justice shall assume its
sway in their midst. There is a fatality about
this determination which it is fearful to con-
template. With their own hands they are
twilit° close the gates'of escape, and by their
own deliperation they are eompelled to become
their own exeouti,mers. Surely we want no
clearer illustrationof the philosophy of that
pot*which'declares.

"Whom thh*ChNls would destroy
They Snit make mad."

B4LIITITING FOR 2HEARMYAND NAVY.
During •the seven months ending October 81,

88,000,men were shipped for the navy at the
varinnsrendezvous in the United States, and
12,000recruits were enlisted for the regular
army. Although naval recruiting continues
very,brialt, 232 men being shipped in New York
city last week, army recruiting is extremely
dull;New York, does not average four men
pen•weels.,: Wecertainly do not desire to die-
orhninete, but this looks as if the regular Ber-
yl*, As not aspopular as some people claim
that It is, and that also the young and daring
&yid* of the limes, decline subjecting them-
sabres to the petty tyrany which is called disci-
pline in the regular service. In this respect,
the regular army needs as much reform as any
bninch Of the government ever needed purg-
ing,: and before. this struggle.is over we will
have learned that the volunteer syetem and not
the regular service, is the hope uf defence on
which we musthereafter rely.

TEE REMAINS OF COLONEL BAKER
The remains of the late Colonel Baker will be

sent from Washington to-day to Philadelphia.
Appropriate arrangements have been made for
the'recoptien of the remains.' They will be es-
corted to IndependenceBall by Colonel Bickles'
first• regiment infantry and Colonel Davis'
second regiment infantry, where the body will
remain in state, open to public view, till Satur-
day. On Saturday the body will be forwarded
to NewYoxiticity, with a militaty escort, and
placed in theCity:Hall till Monday, whenitwill
be taken to the California steamer, which sails
that day. 'And thus will the remains of a gal-
lant soldier and a brilliant statesman beremov
ed forever from among his friends and admirers
in thenorth.

' .‘` PRIME NAPOLEON
iatters received in'this 'country from gentle-

men who know what they write, indicate that
"the ' Prinde Napoleon, since his return from
America, *tikes no &guise in expre,,sing, both
inpublic Malign Votivate,- his decided conviction
that the north is not only abundantly able to
whip the elaveholders, but that it will do it and
ought todo it, andthe Sooner the better." From
the general course of the press for the Last fort-
night it is easy to see that all France is reach-
Wg the same conclusion. •

Tsai battle-grounds in the present war sown
to fall lawn placm ofoutlandish names; such as
Bull's BAR, Ball's Bluff, Bull's Bay, Bzo., &c.
Some of the papers print Ball's Bluff, "Bull's
Bluff'—under the seeming impression that we
are to connect all mismanagement with a Bu4l.
We pray that the name of the landing-place of
our goalie notevil omen also.

]lO2l. 411N. lieu declared himself "a rebel"
before anWitince'of Dust TennesseestaCiong
ago. .I#e• has now ,turned pirate, and taken
command of a gunr iboni on the 'COmbeiland
river. 4

SOUTHERN SENTIMENTS AND FRAC-
TICES.

Thefollowing extracts, from various source',
illustrate the motives and the tendencies of the
men who are the head of the rebellion at the
south. They can be end by ourpatrons with-
out any comment from us, and we commend
them to that sickly portion of our community
who still cling to the desire of establishing a
peace by treating with the rebels. The first is
from theRichmond Whiy

4, We must elevate•our race, every matt' of it
—breedthem up to arms—to command—to
empire. The ait military should constitute a
leading part of, every white man's education.
The right of voting should be a highprivilege, to
be enjoyed by those only who are worthy to
exercise it. In a word, the whole white popu-
lation of the south should be brought into a
high-toned aristocracy."

The Ampule (Ga.) Chronicle, notonly endorses
the above, though written at a date anterior,

,

but intinoveis upon-it in vast proportions of ty-
ranny. It is a condensation of the speech of
Gov. Brown of that state, one of the most
PrOiltinerit.tridtors in thiS South'

" Some of the wisest and beat citizens propose
a hereditary Coratituttonal NcpuTelip. It is
thought, again, by others, that we shall be able
to go on for a generation or two ina new Con-
federacy, with *addernal safeguards—orch,

instance, an ./ifieefor a tostlY re-
stricted suffrage, Senators elected for tile or for a
longer ptriod, say twenty-one years, and themost
populat branch' of the Assembly electedfor seven
years, the Judiciaryabsolutely independent:and
for life or good behavior."

ROW if wAs DONE.

The following extract, from a New York ex-
change, gives in brief the modus operand(of the.
rebel. Theinception of secession, the plans to
misleadthe loyal people of thenorth—the mode
of commencing operations, and their accom-
pliatunent. Does not the blood of every loyal
man rise up, when .he reads and knows, that
this treason was permitted tuarebuked to grow
to its dire extremity of the,present condition:of
affairsY.•

"The greatest part of all the officers of the
government were tined by persons who,openly
and heartilY 'advocated the destruOtion of the
Confederacy, in the event of the- election.of a
person to office not acceptable to their tastes or•
Ideas; Such an event being foreseen under .Mr.
Buchanan's administration; his confidential ad-
visers immediately begau to prepare ftir • the
outbreak by disarming the north, uy corrupting
thearmy, and by putting the south ,inposition
for the stupendous resistance it is now making.
There was rito be o coercion'; no forte 'were
to be held against the wishes of those designing
to seize them. Mr. Floyd, with impunity, stole
our arms; Mr. Toucey scattered and dismantledour fleet, and Mr.' Cobb-visited New York with
the express purpose of putting an end to the
operations of government, by destroying its
credit. Mr. Yancey was received with open
arms by a great political ,party in this state, and
feted all the way on hispolitical tour from New
York city to Niagara Falls. For a time the
moral senseof a large portimof the community
seemed competely debauched. Washington,
made up of otliw-holders,appointed by such ad-
ministrations, could riot be othbivisi, phizi the
very fo6us of the disunion scemes and senti-
ment. Dissolution had been plotted there for
years."

THR HUMBUG 01 SZOBSSION
.

No more shining proof of the necessity of the
Southern movementpredicated upon theright
of secession, could be fotind than the following

.

decision ofone of the courts of SouthCarolina
'ln the °Hee' of the State vs. Hunt, in South

Carolina, in 183b, (2 Hill's S. C. Rep., 1,) the
subject of allegiance, and to whom due under
the Constitution of. the United States, was pro-
foundly discussed, and it was declared by a ma-
jority of the Court of Appeals that the citizen
owed allegiance to the `United States, and sub-
ordinately to the State under which they lived ;

that allegiance was now .usedhe leckera 1
senseiOE4 out 'of',the do§tfineefifiteimite;laiidi
that we owed allegiance to both Governments,
to the extent of the Constitutional power exist-
ing in each. The Court held that an oath pre-scribed by gm tieibf the Legiglatureof 'lsecem-•
ber, 1833, to be taken by every militia officer,
that he should faithfullY and true allegiance
bear to the State ofSouth Carolina, was uncon-
btitutional and void, as being inconsistent with
the allegiance of the citizens of the Federal
Government. The Cowl consequently con-
demned the ordinance of the Convention ofSouth Caroffimef NOVetnber;'3.B32, as contain-'
is* unsonud and heretical doctrinet ,when it de-
dared that the allegiance ortheCitizen was due
to the State, and obedience only, and not alle-
giance, could be due to any other delegated
power." .

" HIT 'NM AGAIN" '1

Prentice, of the Louisville Journal, never done
anything in a half-way manner, He hurls the
following anathema at,the deioted head of the
treacherous Buckner, of Kentucky. It is to be
hoped, after serving its purpose on his sconce,
it may pursue its, mission to the heads of all
traitors to their native states, to the Govern-
mentand the Union :

" Such S. B. Buckner, are you, and such is
the 'strict neutrality' to which you have been
so indefatigably devoted, and which you un-
doubtedly mean to 'carrrout' with the 'force
under' your 'coMmanct. Such is your fidelity!
Such isyour audacity;? Such are your profes-
bions,your proclamation, and your perform-
ances! Away with you! • Away with your
lawless horde ! AwaY with your 'pledges' and
'assurances'—with yourprotestations, apologies
and proclamations,. at once and altogether 1
Away, parricide! 'Away 'and' do penance for-
ever—be shriven or be slain—away! Youhave
teas palliation than Attila--lesa bee:Mesa, mag
rutuimity, and nobleness thanC,oriolanus. You
are the BenedictArnold of the day ! ' Yon are
the- Catiline of Kentucky ! Go, then, mis-
creant And may the infinite mercy of.Godand Heaven forgive and save. you, for your
country and your countrymen, your State andyour fellow-cnizens, never can—never."

WHERE IS CUMBERLAND GAP
Cumberland Gap is situated about ten miles

from Cumberland Ford, in Tennessee, and has
been celebrated for a centuryas a great depres-
sion in the mountainridge whiCh traverses the
continent from New Hampalhire to North Al
barna. Through this Gap, Very similar in ap-
pearance and characteristic to, the South Pass
in theRocky Mountains, fOrmeily the emigrants
from Virginia and North Carolina passed on
their way to the virgin wildsof the West. For
half a century thousands upon thousandspoured
through this natural gateway into the Mode-
sippi Valley from the Atlantic slopes.' Boone,
Kenton and their pioneer conferees first entered
the land of "cane and turkey' over the iyre-
Adamite turnpike. It really formsto thishour
the hest, aid in fact., the'only practicable road
for the transportation of troops and heavy mu-
nitions of war from Emit Tennessee into Ken-

' lira ziaaa bt*-
titan, has tendered his military services to tlfa
GoTernmsat.

How the Rebels Wilfully Destro*
Property..

Among the documents found in the enemy's
camp at Romney, Virginia, after the brilliant
victory of General Kelly, were the following,
which tell their own story :

"iIEADQUAATEES, ROKNIY, VA.,
"October 20, 1861:

"Col. E. H. McDonaldwill take all themOunt-
ed men of his command, except those upon
scout service, and with them, together with
Captain Sheet's company of the cavalry regi
ment, repair to the mouth of Big Capon, in the
county of Morgan, and then proceed to destroy
'Dam No. 6,' by digging around the abutment
a sufficient ditch on the Virginia shore to drain
the dam, and by such other means as may sug-
gest themselves to hun as best to effect the destruc-
tion of the dam, confining his operations to the
Virginia shore. The neceissary, implements will
be provided to accompany you. Having effect-
ed all you can towards, the destruction of the
dam, you will proceed to destroy ,the water sta-
tions on theBaltimore and Ohio railroad as far
as the SOuth Branch, or as • many, as you can
convenientwith a speedy return. to this point
With your command. Arriving there, you will
proceed to destroy the abutments of the bridge
thereof. On your arrivalatt Darn No. •6, andevery, twelve hours after, you will, despatch a
courier to leport yourprogress tirheadquarters.
Opon your return, you will ,report in writing
your action under this order. .

By order of
"Aacius W. MAIONALD. .

"A. W. lli'Donald,, I • '

INEiPECTOPeGENRILA.' OFIITCP,
Richmond, June,l, 1861.

"Sox i You :will firodeed Harier's Ferry,
and report to General Johnson; With. such troop
of horse as yon min spare freak; 'hidobininaild
and such as yeti may raise Sc have not• yet been
mustered into service. Yon will then; with
this force, proceed to the Cheat'River Bridge arid (f
:practicable destroy the same;'and as nuich`of the road,
bridges and team&as you can accomplish.

"Very respectfully, your ob't
b tibbna,

"Adjutant Liuttlect6r-denerd.
' "Colonel Ames MolloNern, Proviskinal 'Army;
'Confederate States, Richmond, Va."

These pipers were found in thdlitink'ofC4l6nelMcDonald, one of the rebel officers' The
'Confederates, inthe face 'of this relielation, are
clearly convicted of falsehood When their assert
that public audo inivate property has been re-
spected by their troops.

McClellan and Beauregard.
Russell, "Our Own," of the `London

gives the following annparisen • 'between Ale-
Olellan and Beauregard' iu. his hug letter :

Tomy niindthere Issomething ofresemblance
between the men. ' Both are beldw the middleheight. They are both squarely built; and famed
for theirmiiseidarpower'Since their college days.
13eauregard, indeed,'id lean and thin-ribbed;
illcCleltin is full end round, witlia Napoleonic
tendency to 'ensbonlant, subdued to ineestifint
ercise.' 13eaurep.rd sleeps- little ; Mitilellan's
temperament requires a innshare ofrest;'both
are spare andSpartan in diet, studionsliquiet.
Beauregard. is rather saturnine, and if not mei-
ancholic,,is of agrim gaiety; 'McClellan idgerdal
even in his reserve:' The density- of ttie hair,
the sqareness of the jaw, the lithium and regu-
larity of the teeth, and the of tlinesi of the lea-
turea are points of similarity in' both, which
Would be:moristrilling if liSadregard 'were not
of the true Louisianian. Creole tint, while Mc-
Clellan is fair conipllaioned.. Beituregiu -d has
a ark', dull ttiidelit's eye, tie dullnessof which
allied, however, from int formation; for it full
df and its glancesare Welt laid searching.McClellan has it dep, 'char aye, into 'Which youcan ;lookfar aliddeep,, While you keel iti*chesfar, and deep into you..

Beauregard has sonietthing of &intend= inhis manner ; not hantehr, but a.foldllig armed,
ineditatide soft of air, Whiah seeem. to say,'
"Don't disturb me ; thiaking :of Military
Movements." McClellan seetni ' to-brit always
at leisure ;'but you feel at the same time you
Ought not to intrude, too much upon him even
whin yoliaeekAri villa'for 'the'grounds of that
impreahonin'anything that. he hi' doing:or say-
ing. • 1313auregtird is more subtle', many and
astute. • McClellan ismetre comprehensive, more
-learned, more impressionable. Beauregard is a
thorough Soldier ; McClellan may' prove he is a
great general.' The fonner onlyloOks to Mili-
tary consequences, and dieing/ads popular mani-
festations ; the latter reispects the %Athens of
the outer World, and" sees political' as well as
military results in what he orders. They 'are
both the creatures Of accident, so far as theirPresent positions-are conbenaed. It remains to
be seen if either can cohtitl ,the current of
&mulls, and if either the artillerynian or the
cavalry officer of the old United States armythere is the stuff ~of which history is moulded,such 'as that 4:d which the artilleryman of
Brianne or the leader of the Ironsidet; was made.

Fiemont at tipringlield.
' A correspondent of the Si. LOWS Klaiidan,Writing froni` Springfield, Mo. October 29, de-

scribes Fremones.arrival in that city :

"General Fremont, immediately;on his arri-
val at .Springfield, visited thehoapital where thebrave fellows lay wounded, and complimented
them highly on their gallant otuiduct, and de-claredany cammandoir might be proud to have
such a Body Guard. When he saw the dead
soldiers he couldnot restrain his tears.

"Yesterday afternoon fifteen of the Body
Guard were buried with: Military honors—the
BentonOadets,.Major Holman's Sharpshooters,
and General Fremont and entire staff, with the
surviving. Guards, following the rantuns"to thegrave: Fifteen riderleM honks were'WI. in the
procession, which was the most impressive.-
The Episcopal funeral service:was performed byBev; Mr. Blake, ,Chaplain of the ilaff, andNsreinarksCauged many, of the soldiers to weep
liko;childnin. The fifteen, corpses were all de-posited in ono grave; just outsideof the town,
anda volley of musketry 'fired over the grave,frlte Willett General.Freationtcastlhofirst earth.Ineatizene, male:and female, attended the fu-ileial in large numbers, a deep melancholy per-
vaded tbc breasts ofall who participated in theniournful 0M113i04.

"General' b'reinont visited the, scene, of Fri-day's action ;after;the :Magma, and examinedthe kaialityparticillarly ; The trees and femmecantainanarks of the deapetate conflict, and one
tail in the Mount Yernenroad has thirty-seven
bullets in it." , .

,

WE sae it stated Unit' the average cash value
of, male slaves atm present in .South Crolinar asshownbythe auction .ales, etc;; is $315—female$4OO. Thus it appears that, for the first timein the history of that State or of any State, maleslaves are much less valuable thanfemale Thereason no doubt is, that men don't like to buymale'elaves knowing the'strong probability- if
not the certainty,- of their being seized for mili-tary service.::This ..theirstrongly indicates the condi-tion of thing* theme..;: : .

_Tliti average value .4f maleand ertile slavesin South CarolinilAthetto has beena thodsanddollag. , So the depreciation. upon the hundredand, ergritY-five thousand slaved of the State,allowing thenumber of males.and females to beequal, la about two hundred 'and sixty-four mil-lions of dollars, What a monstrous loss. for asinßil ;Mate, especially, a. Slate flo. licher thansotithCarolina.:She bee miff,04id fotufellYfromthis war, and, if it come. not, a epeedy close,14 s9fiefilkpL,„wjli be teTvfoldwhat they haveYet- been . IPtrieie w 4 ,her'crime, and.terriblehas 144; 'bio.3llPite terrible will be, her pawl-.

gadmt• 11ail :....: ~.1 J 1.. 4‘,.. -.. .:
.L. .. •, 4f'' the depreciation in the mane of skingthoY been seLfinittailkgcmtkfligalimt, remote

in mvirginiathe setiorirwarenn,temewhat,thart_Lc itprobably nrounal been.

From our Evening Edition of Yesterday.

LATER FROM MISSOURI.
THE. REMOVAL OF FREMONT•
DAXONSTRATIONS BY OFFICERS

AND tIOLDIRAS

Rumored Counterma,nding of the Order
&moving Fremont.

Fremont Refuses to Remain in a
Subcirdinitte Capacity.

Arrival of Gen. Hunter at Springfield

HIS ORDER ON AS`SOPAINS THE COMMAND.
A BATTLE IMPENDING.

SPRINGPIRLD, Mo., Nov. 4.
It would be impossible to' exaggerate the

gloom whichpervaded our aimpiayesterday, and
nothing but General Fremont's urgent endeavors
lirevented it from ripening into general rioting.
His quarters were thronged with officers all day
expressing their indignation and theinclination
to resign. The Germans were there en masse,
talked loudly about resisting Hunter assuming
the command,

As the enemy , had entrenched themselves
,upon creek, and nothing , was heard, of
Hunter, and inacoordencewith the most earnest
entreaties,Fremout finally promised just at dark
,that he would lead.the 'army to attack them
`this morning if Hunter didnot arrive. I never
'saw anything at .all. approach the excitement
:which this announcement. created. It caust.d
'immense cheering around headquarters, which
'spread in all directions Irina camp to camp, and
there was almost Miinterrupted cheering groiv-
Ing more and mote remote, as the news reached-Vie campsfarther and farther away. ' For two
tours and a half a dozen bandswere serenading
the General atOnce.

Everything wasprepared to start atdaylight,
and all parading and disappointment was
Changed into universaijoy. Our • army under
that inspiration would have whipped a hundred
thousand men, but at IO o'clock. Gen. Winterarrived and spent an hour and a hall with.Fre-
tnont, who gave himhisplan of the battle,and
Hunter assumed command, and Gen. Fremont
left for St. Louis, via Tipton this morning.. If
We have a fight before thearmy recovers from
its last and, cruel disappointment, we fear
greatly for the result but hope for.the best.-

Pope is here with his entire division, and
Hunter's division will be here to-night, when
the troops will all beup. • ,

All of Fremont's staff -left with himexcept
Colonels Lovejoy, Shank and Hudson.

The following is General Hunter's order on
assuming command : '

Haenquaspues, Wigwam Dammam,
Spriiagf#, Ale., Nov. 4.

ORDBBS, No. 1. The Coalmaad of this Depart-
inent having been ,relinquishedby Major Gen.
./ohn C. Fremont, is assumed. by,the under-
signed. Officers connrumtling divisions together
with their brigede commanders, are requested
toreport iuunadlatolir.at tPow headquarters.

[Signed] , • - 3. ,Hurrrea,
Major GeneraCommanding.

• SPNINCIFIALD, Mo., Nov. 8.
[Sp eia/ toy the St. Louis .Deneerat.]

Geneml Fremonthas been inducedto delay
his departure until the arrival of Genetal Hun
ter, who is'expected this evening. General
Pope arrived this morning.

Efforts are being made by the friends of Gen.
Freinont to induce him to remain with the
army, even in a subordinate-"capacity. Many
of his staff officers are anxious to stay until
aftera battle, and Colonels Lovejoy, of Illinois,
and Starks and Hudson, of Indiana, will de so,
whatever the action of the General may be.

The enemyare allreportedtobe moving north
from Osssirille, and General McKinstry is just
about-to start with a considerable body of QV/-
ally and artillery to make a reconnoissance in
force.

SICOND DISPATCH.
Ssairioinsuo, Nov. 4.—The efforts toinduce

General Fremont .Wiernainwith the army, toactin the coming battle in a subordinate capa-
city to Gen. Hunter, have

General Hunter arrived here during last
night, and 'Genera Fremont and most of his,
staff departed to-day.

General Hunter had an interview of an hour
and a half with General Fremont this morning,
in which the latter gave himallthe intelligence
of which he was possessed inregard to the posi-
tion of the enemy, &c., and laid before himthe
plan ofbattle decided upon by himself and the
conimanders of the divibions-at their council of
ITar held last evening. • ,

The reconno i ssance in force, determined on
Tuesday, sss,postponed, just on the eve of 143
departure, by order of Gen. Fremont.

AA scout, who arrived last,night, reports the
enemy moving slowly iu.this direction.

Gen. McCulloch has the rice post, and on
Friday 'was ten !idles this side of Cassyille, so
that by to day (Monday) they must be very

•near us.
A battle is imminent.at any Moment:- The

enemy, it is thought, greatly. exceeds our:force,
bpt no fears are felt for the result.

thir armyrisall here now, with the exception
ofGen..llanter'S division.

• The 1:K4;7-guard of Gen. Frei:Mint; and Hotman's sharpshooters were the only troops that
leftWith Gem Fremont. Gen. Asboth sewn-
partied the Gerierel, and acting XtrigadieiGea.
Barr hastakikoceiiinatal of his_ division: .

Loveio> *Rd . 141604; late of
chm:Fremont's staff, -whoremain here to parti-
cipate in any battle which maytakeplace, have
received appointment's in.Gen. Hunter's etaff..

A rumor gained inugh,Currency here to:day,
that the order-for Fremont's removal has been
suspended for the present by General McClellan,
with the Plesident's sanction.

The members of the commission to inVesti-
gate the eliding of the at:wen:meatin the West-
ern Military Department have all artiVed.
They.will probably enterupon their duties im-
mediately. . „

From Fortress MowOe.
NO TIDINGS 'OF THE. GREAT FLEET

Nov. 7-1 o'Cipek. A.
• The Old Point boat arrived at 'noon to-day,
after having experienced a heavy gale in the
bay, in Which she had some of her'upper works
destroyed, and lost her large anchor.. The ad,
view from Fortress Monroe contain no-tidings
from the great fleet, there having been no
arrivals from the southward. The steamer
Spaulding had not yet returned to Hatteras

TEM MARYLAND XLECUON
BA?•7//uk 149v.47

Thirwhcdo.voteAsst MAWcity yesterday wm
214069~TheUnion-ticket redeired•anmesage.
of IZ722iiiiiiikthiatudpritylizik.,l3noifixdp_
tkus 'Union candidatefor 'Governor, is 14,875.
His majority in the State will be manly 80,000.

' -

'. TO FAMERS.
0ITB ! OATS I Cash paid for Oats

by JAMBS Y. WREBLER.uovB-dif , .

• VERBESE RIFLES.
pals Company are now at Darnstow-n,
11 Maryland to Oen. Bank's Mention,aad number. 91

poi tie fly all of whomare residents pf Dauphl coun-
ty.; 10 morespit are.wauted to. 64 up the Company to
.tl}e iinuttreniti standard of 14 men; Persuis intending
1.0 enter the military service, 4111 uPrnapplication to tee

inliditabie--bbard and quarters,4Atli,.t~ full numiterWtebtainell, when _clothing sadnipmbhts willbeprocured for theta aLal.:trakutportatlon,nushed to enable thetilltididn'theVompafff:' ' • '
W. IC..TIMM,

nov64wd Wont street.
-

•
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A MUNIREMEDY, }
A NEWREMEDY,

FOR

ACUTE RH CMATHI.4CHRRH/WM.4MM OR RY
ONIC

E
BO4N,

DING,
No NATI=

HOW LoNG n'ANPROPYLAMINI HOW STUB
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PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL,(Fenn Orrictat Efccacrrat RacearsMAT 19, 1860,—Ellea S., .tmt. 23, siagle, oar.'Strang. Two years ago she had an atirtelt of aentretism,lrorn which she was Cot lined t4o her bed lor I ,r. '4land snbsen nt y ffrom a relapse for four a ore. the ,welt sintotill I tat SaturdaY, wt i‘e en,tacaikaaini eh
ce then

« 41 cold, ha
hot had ao derided chill. tdwpain in her hank'el to(oa later h rgas an Swell, ViLich was follow d by saeli tht (",r'Knee joins and 0, the hands She b.pals iu her shoulders. and h. r kuu .kiss are ory tte •red and painful ; both hums are off, to •is Metso. Thl., then, is a elseofacute rian It 113 now laahlOilibly oilier', tint tam I • ter

"

well renter:ad ty pleatease We wit,eA, efery „case,and from time to time call yourat!e,,,o •ods symptoms which present thetn.eiv,in bringing her before you now, is to call Bos,
f

remedy which has recently been ”ra Ilt t:.etreatment of rheamatizm. lin an propyl2N,awenarius, of St. Petersburg, rccoutin,d, it in tit.highest terms, having derived great monk 'Nm 260 cases which name under his rare, tsar 0,. ,•„mandatory testimonials reftecting it hare alour journals, and I propose therefore to I.ir.trial. Imust confess lam always mer,daioi. .worth or new remedies, which are co, lute i itt,ect4e,oat this comes to us recommended so /nobly, tul ,..are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAY'S I ATERHIT 23,1860.—1 will now exhibit to yt.o thewhim I pr‘scrlbed Propylamme, au,l wa - then Lt'.,lug tinder an attack of acute rto.um.ivem.steadily taken it to doses of three gni, a every(intermittingit at night.) The tiny afierfound bar much more comfortable, 'tett.,peoted-tolttrifor a week or store, fro ,n I. -rattaca. (the patient now walkeo lulu the roimprovement has steadily progrogsed andfall to notice a marked change iu Vie seprarc
Joints. which are now litany all of their natursThee far Our experiment would have ,sensht veassful ; but, gentlemen, we must watt IA N

t.
Ibrewe can give a decided opinion as to wti e, •
the result.

Bore is another paUeut who ws place
,the same nnedioine on Sunday I t,t ; -11sulfating frame troula rheumatism, an I 1 t asthat time with an acute att Ica Fop.chronic affection. The wrist, and 01swollen and te•-se. Shetool the ,tooral.. r. i ,,menu In three grain do es every two hoar:, s ~1ished.perceive than the swelling o, the pa us hii

THREE DAYS LATER!!
NAV 26, 11180.—Th19 is the Cll,O of a o r., ,nri -

trowel with propylamine, the t,„,,,.
salted- your attentionat our last eiedc
comfortable, and 18 now t .king three grin O.;

In this ossa.lt has seemed w he odow..d 1,,
isfactory regalia. The second c se • wti. It y ulion was called, at oar last lec ure, has ;
do wel s. I will now bring before 9. u
istlc Case or acute itlenroati.m, and i the
IfasitOry, I think, as good Jurymen, w ..t r
OUT verdiot In favor t f prooy limit

He ilia seaman, let. 26 who wasago. Has had Missions] rheo wig L.. u ,
t keep bia bed, bob! ei,ght days Ai:. Th.
inhis rAght hues, stib>equently t t,I t, •
later, the Mintsof lbe Upper Citron • „
are all swollen, tense anu tender. Ito t f rr,'his skin, at'preeeni, dry, though Itiktot . 2,
sweating. Hie pufss total! and wrong
He has now mad nropyleatino f r tueut. r

Thlogeollamon Is whet may be ,rolledash •
puleor acute rheumatism. 'there
and wet, sod thle exposure ed e
COidlloBB, Se, *lll articular pale, begita.ht.. , 1.
doe*, in tbaiewerjoioti. lb:re is lover a. , -
sweating, so generaly antend.int nu a a•,• •.. .•,,[. . .

I did not brisof this pattaut bef,ra you
Lion of ghiog you ,lecture on all tl ro p ~t
with rheumatism, .but to again gItte A tr, , t
Dew remedy we are testing, sod toerhr•it
typical ease, as I baye palled it, than Which r ,

out be a fairer opportunity for teottu the. ttt
question. We are, therefore, aro ,10,g
ppthlF niedictoes, eve!' Imo lyood

,
tO,O •

loal±givings u to which WWI Lilo eCtioient nu: ty
&heti see the eau 01 a futur e

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jowit9;4BBo.—The neit of our COILVdieSt.-
ease of. acmerhaumalem beforeyou a our t.. t t‘l
26th, which I them called a typical ettite, an lh
was remarked was a fair opportuutty ntt
Werth of our nowremedy, It a lbeNiqre ,[4.111given lit throe grain doses over y two bourn
Thirpatient has got along very nicely, an t eon a'l
Talkabout, as you see. Ido not hesitate to s y I:,

have naves seenas severea vise of acute rt,..0 al.
ao aeon motored to health PS thie man!aver ,
Without being prepsred to decide posiuve y ,to tit.,
ne of thevemedy we .have used, I feel bunt
that Inthe mum In which we hove tried the Ch.or,

Propplatnioe;the pa lent; haye re.a nod Itt.tir
much earlier than under he treatment orti.un ,'.t
sued. I wteh gentlemen. you would y ourheice, try

and report the recant.

For a full report of which the ahotT ie eati,lo:ft

extract, see the Phibtielphia Medical an 1_Sti R

porky. It is the report after a fair trial by the binii m-

ita authority in this country, and mates it un wefts.,

to give numerous certifloates from ait mut lotto

Ed rejoicing patients.
. .

A SPEEDY CUBE,
AN EFFIAYTUAL CURE
MESAKE RESULT

WHAT IT HAS DONE,

IS EVF.RY
EViR

WEIENEVd:TR
ITWILL DO AG

Banco& & Crenshaw, a firm well known t. most ok

cal men, by whim the Elixir Propylaminc 11,s Urea'

trOdnced, bays sold to os the exclusive rOtt to inaolii

tore it according to the original recipe, and wr

madearrangements of such tuignathie as to

to scatter It broadcast amongstaufkring humdDit.6

A WORD TO DOC I 0113.
If yoct prefer to use the same remedy I 0 anothe

we invite your attention to the
PURE CHINBILLIRID CHLORIDIC PROPYI
PURE PRePYLAMI ER DODD;
Mug PROPTIAILOIR COSCISTILITRD,

Puss lODIDE PILGRIM/MEE,
of which we are thetole manufacturers.

claim nooilier virtue for tie Elixir Pro,vieu

than is contained in Pure Cryausts,d Cblaraie of Pr

lamina.
THE ELIXIR LE

ANDItAY BE TAKEN,
ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

m,11.1F coNv NVN
AND ALWAYSFORIEIIATtI'

BY ANY oNE.
BY EYFRY 0 ,.

WHO HAULM:WA IIsg OF ANY EIND.

Bold in Harrisburg by
Af 75 Cfß. s HOIILM

Orders may be addressed to

PEPPYLAMINE MANITIACTCRING CO.,

Office, Room No. 4,
S. W. Cor. Fourth and ebernP ut treets.,

alLlAiada.
Or to either of the follewing

whole's% Agents. BULLOCK & ORIttORtW,

'BRENER, RI BARDS., C •.
JOAN H. MIR'S & CO.,

SW, D. WETHIRE .3.. CO
- prreti T. IVRHNT & 011) ,
i ZEIGLER & 9 31111i,

T. M 0 111 PEROT & 00,PO
novl-a9.

=

Wittiills From Washington.
NEW RAILROAD ARRANGENENTR
No News from the Flotilla in the Lower

Potomac

WASHLVITON, Nov. 7.
William Moran, of Philadelphia, has been

appointed•Ocmsul at Bayonne. .
The government railroad depot has been in

negotiation for some time 'with the several
railroad companies between Washington. New
York, Boston-and Buffalofora more expeditions
arrangement of trains by which communication
with different parts of the north, will be more
frequent and sure. The arrangements arenearly
completed, awaiting only the final action of
a convention to be held at Philadelphia on
Monday next. The Post OfficeDepartment will
be represented by the Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral McClelland,'and the War Department by.
Thomas A Canfield, Assistant General Manager
of railroads for the government.

Capt. Morely, the general manager; has been
compelled, on account of ill health, toask for a
leave of 'abeence for a few days, during which
time Mr. Coalfield will discharge the duties of
that office.

There have been no arrivalsfrom the flotillas
and none from ,the lowerPotomac..

The name of the steamer Mount Vernon has
been changed to Mount Washington, and that
of the Powhattan to Bing Phillip, there being
already a Mount 'Vernon and Powhattan among
the federal steamers off the southern coast.

FROM KANSAS.
RESULT OF THE ELECTION YESTERDAY

GREAT PRAIRIE FIRE.

Capture of a Detaohment of Federal
Troops,

Lmvimvottrir, Nov. 6
The election yeebuday for county and a por-

tion of the State officerspassed off quietly in this
county. The officers .are about, evenly divided
between Republicans and Democrats. There
was but one State Ticket_

We have accounts Of a devastatingprairie fire
in the western part of the State, sweeping over
the greater part ofDavis and Dickinson coun-
ties, involving the destruction of fenced, grain,
hay; farming utensils, stock, &c. The fire was
kept away from Junction City only by the
greatest exertions of the citizens. Rumors of
the loss of human life were current.

Karma Crrr, Nov. 6.—One hundred and
twenty troops under Capt. Schields, were cap
tured by the enemy near Little Santa Fe, Mis-
souri% this -morniug. The Ffxlerats vierlk pp

_theft way to join Fremont's' command. The
reported force of the enemy was five hundred
men.

IMPORTANT ARREST
cLim:LANT), Ohio, Nov. 7.

Matthe*F.liaury, of New Orleans, was ar-
rested here to•day by U. S. Manthal .His
trunk contains a largo number of fetter* to
parties in the rebel States. •

Iflarrieb
By the Rev. J. P. Smith. in Hummelston, onThiralay

the fib di), of November, MrCrumB. Gracnuot,,Of Un-
flonaierry,tonrnalfp, Dauphin oonmy, to Min CATRAPINZ
ParMini, of SwMara toweahip, Lebanon county.

Nan 2bnertistitunta.
ANOTHER BARGAIN.

•

FOR SALE. A Six Octavo Piano, in
rood orderfor 1170 at W. K10011(19,

no7-It* 99 Market street.

GROVER & BAIXERI3
FIRST PREMIUM

SEWING MACHINES
With Hemmers, Fellers, ' Tuckers, Cor

ders, Binders &c.
PRICES FROM $4O UPWAB.I)S.

yHE GROVER&r BAKER SEWING MA-
CHIN& CO., make the LOGS OR SHUTTLESTITCH

ORINES of the same patterns. and at the same pri-
cesas their celebrated DOUBLE LOCH STITCH NA-
OMINIES.

This is the only company that makes both kinds, and
therefore the only one that can supply all the waste of
the public.

Purchasers can lake their choiceofeither stitch, with.
theprivilege of exchangtog for Ale other. ; - - •

A new style of Shuttle Machine, mull last and quiet,
for vast makers, tailors, shoe binders, dtc.

At, the low Price of $4O.
Office andSalesroom 730 Chestnut street Phlladehbis
stiaesf .agent will soon visit Harrisbanr: 47l=wll4elrttac•

XXTANTED.--,AUENTS MALE and FE-
• ,v v HALE, all over the country to saw the great
tiaton Prize and Recipe Packages, containing the follow-
leg articles tißix,liheets Commercial Note Paper.; sixsheets Ladies' Note ; six sheets Ladies' Billet Paper ; one
Accommodation Peohold.r ; two flue steel Pens ; ensline Pencil ; one sheet Blotting Paper ; one floe Mulvey-
lig (6x10) of Gi neral McClellan.; six White Frofelopes,
With patriotic Uaion Desigis, in c.dors six ladies' WhiteEnvelopes in beautifulcolors ; six lint! Envelopes ; Bev-
enty-five vain tble meceipts, In addition to those arti-
cles, we give ivith each package a

SIDEBB MOB OF Jgof a richer quality than anything in the market,WOUTti DJ BLE THS PRIM
paid for the whole. A more saleable article cannot be
found in the market. OarAgents are making from $5
to $lO per day. Send at mp for oar MammothCircular,
c.intainibg fall particulars.

,novlA6t
RICHARDS & CO,102 Nassau street, N. Y

COAL II!
,ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVER'S

COAL BYTHE PATENT WEIGH. CARTti.
bSE Weight Carts are certilled by the

Sealer of Weights and Measures. Consumers canweigh their coal attheir own doors. It is ocmgrest im-
portance during theie hail times for every oul to know•thatthey GET VEER lIILL nosier WEIGHT.n large supply of Coal always to be found on hand,vtg

LLYENNE4 VALLEY all BIZ3B.
BALTS. CO'd WILKsBARKS, all situ.
IOttBERRI COAL, (the genuine article)zad by the car load or single ton.
All coal of Me best quality, delivered free from all Im-

need 8 AT PRIM TO BunTHII Tuna, by the boat or car
load, single, halt or third of tansand by tne boatel.

JAIIIEE O. WHEELER.. .

Harrisburg, Nov. 8, 1861.—y

FOR SALE,
T WO good Horses, one suitable as a

family horse. the other ae a draught horse. En-
quire or George Harnettle, Thud street, between Market
end Walnut, t,orkett Ito v. no6-dtf


